
Design

The Lake Lindsay Dragline is a 5,600 tonne electric walking 
dragline, the fi rst fully AC (alternati ng current) conventi onal 
drive dragline built in Australia and the second in the world. The 
dragline’s bucket has the capacity to remove 168 tonnes of 
overburden from the mine and its combined drive systems for the 
hoist, drag, swing and walking moti ons have more than 37,500 
applied horsepower. The dragline walks itself around the pit using 
two shoes each more than 21m long and 4m wide, and can dig to a 
depth of more than 50m as well as dumping spoil more than 50m 
high.

Innovati on in the use of steel

Using AC drives to power the dragline will result in 
improved energy effi  ciency, as well as the equipment 
being less expensive to operate, quieter and easier to maintain. 

The Bucyrus 8750 AC was selected following a detailed 
evaluati on of more than twenty diff erent combinati ons 
of dragline types and confi gurati ons. The AC opti on has 
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fewer components and a modular design that will require less 
maintenance, leading to reduced maintenance downti me.

Practi cality in fabricati on + erecti on

Bucyrus Internati onal was responsible for the design drawings, with 
the majority of fabricati on work done in Brisbane, with fabricators 
in Gladstone and Mackay assisti ng on the project. Work was carried 
out to a strict ti metable, scheduling various parts of the machine, 
involving steel secti ons, forgings, and casti ngs, to allow fabricati on 
off site. Components were then delivered and assembled on site.

The project required about 3,500 tonnes of XLERPLATE® steel.

Sustainability

Due to the use of an AC gearbox, the dragline will have signifi cant 
structural, operati ng, maintenance and safetly improvements, 
resulti ng in a product which requires less energy to run and is 
economical in terms of constructi on and running costs. 
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